Abstract-Online reputation system is gaining popularity as it helps a user to be sure about the quality of a product/service he wants to buy. Nonetheless online reputation system is not immune from attack. Dealing with malicious ratings in reputation systems has been recognized as an important but difficult task. This problem is challenging when the number of true user's ratings is relatively small and unfair ratings plays majority in rated values. In this paper, we have proposed a new method to find malicious users in online reputation systems using Quality Repository Approach (QRA). We mainly concentrated on anomaly detection in both rating values and the malicious users. QRA is very efficient to detect malicious user ratings and aggregate true ratings. The proposed reputation system has been evaluated through simulations and it is concluded that the QRA based system significantly reduces the impact of unfair ratings and improve trust on reputation score with lower false positive as compared to other method used for the purpose.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet offers vast new opportunities to interact with strangers. These interactions can be useful, informative, even profitable. But they also involve risk. Does the product at flipkart.com [1] and Amazon.com [2] have high quality as they claim? To solve these problems, one of the most ancient mechanisms in the history of human society, word of mouth, is gaining new significance in cyberspace, where it is called reputation system [3] . The online reputation systems, also called as the online feedback-based rating systems, are creating large scale, virtual word-of-mouth networks in which individuals share opinions and information by providing ratings to products, companies, hotels, digital contents etc. For example, Citysearch.com [4] solicits and displays user ratings on restaurants, bars, hotels and performances. Amazon.com and YouTube.com [5] recommends products and video clips based on user's ratings.
There are different defense schemes to detect malicious users and analyzing rating values to protect feedback-based reputation systems from several angles. In Bayesian reputation systems [6] [7] , the reputation scores are in fact the prediction of the objects future behaviors based on the data describing their past behaviors and majority rule. An updated reputation score (i.e., posteriori) is computed based on the previous reputation score (i.e., priori) and the new feedback. There may be chance of missing to detect malicious users if malicious user rated similar to true users ratings.
Zhang and Cohen [8] has proposed agents based detection of malicious users. When a consumer agent calculates the reputation score of a provider agent (users) based on advice provided by advisor agents, the advisor agents have different opinions about the provider agents reputation. The decision making is based on advisor agents opinion, so its not a proper idea to find malicious users. Laureti et al [9] has estimated quality of each product, which is calculated as average of all ratings provided by users. Initially all of the ratings given to an product are assigned with equal weights and users judging power is calculated. A user having rating values nearer to product's estimated quality is considered as a user with larger judging power. This approach is may not be feasible when ratings provided to the product is far from majority ratings.
TAUCA [10] , a method that finds malicious users and recovers reputation scores with the help of temporal analysis and user correlation analysis. TAUCA identifies the products under attack, the time when attacks occur, and malicious users who insert dishonest ratings. TAUCA used CUSUM which is sensitive to small changes only, but not suitable for the larger changes. Feng et al [11] , has proposed RepHi, in which attackers disguise as routers to attack and modify ratings provided by trusted users. This attack can cause undermining the reputation system scores hence manipulating the reputation. RepHi is applicable only when the participants are not familiar with each other and ratings are unencrypted.
Collaborative unfair raters through signal modeling and trust deals set of methods jointly detect collaborative unfair ratings based on signal modeling [12] . Based on the detection, a trust-assisted rating aggregation system is designed and a trust relationship is established between two parties for a specific action. In this method, calculating reputation score is based on trusted value of each user. However it is difficult to judge exact trusted value of all users to find reputation score.
These methodologies fails to detect malicious users at early stage of threat analysis, fails to restrict malicious users who do not know about product features and restrict true users who do not know about product.
In this paper, we have proposed a new method to detect malicious users in reputation systems using Quality Repository Approach (QRA). We mainly concentrated on anomaly in both rating-values domain and the malicious users domain. In complex collusion attack, malicious users work together to reduce the reputation score by providing dishonest ratings. QRA is very efficient to detect malicious users rating and provides aggregate trustful rating.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the proposed method. Section III discusses the results obtained and finally section IV concludes this paper.
II. PROPOSED METHOD
The proposed scheme consists of following modules: Figure. 1 illustrate, the overall design of the proposed QRA's components. 
A. Change Detector
In general, threshold is a region in which we mark a boundary for a new state. Threshold selection plays important role in finding malicious users and decision making whether user is a true user. The selection of threshold for newly launched product is not an easy task, because we cannot predict the newly launched product whether it is a good product or a bad product.
To overcome this problem, we assume that threshold is the mean value of all possible rating values. Let X 1 , X 2 , X 3 , X 4 and X 5 be the possible rating values, than
For example, in Amazon.com the possible values for rating are 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 (5 point rating system) and the mean value is 3. If the provided rating does not match with the threshold then, analyze the behavior of the user who rated with other products, otherwise truthful user. The initial threshold value represents the quality of the product is between low and high. False alarm rate of initially launched product is more and it is effective in change detection because we cannot predict the quality of product initially.
Many statistical defense schemes consider each product equally in terms of setting detection parameters. In this paper we propose mean bisector analysis as change detector to detect malicious users.
1) Mean Bisector Analysis: Selection of mid value is the point in which the distance from lowest rated value and maximum rated value to that point is almost same. The mid value plays important role in selection of threshold and analyze how far the rated values present from mid-point. Procedure to find threshold selection and rated data analysis is given below.
(i) Initially find mean value of all ratings provided by the users, where low is zero, high is the number of raters rated to particular product and r i is the i th rated value.
(ii) Bisect the rating values into two groups i.e Group1 and Group2 ( R 1 and R 2 ) using mean μ where
Calculate the mean values of Group1, Group2 i.e μ 1 and μ 2
(iv) Find the Mid value, from μ 1 and μ 2 calculated from above equations. 
Mid value
where sensitivity factor represents how strongly a system detects the changes in the rated data. When the value of sensitivity factor is small then it is more sensitive to change detection whereas it is less sensitive to change detection for the large value of sensitivity factor. We have checked −0.4, −0.2, 0 and +0.2 as sensitivity factor. The value between −0.4 and +0.2 is effective in change detection.
(vii) Thresholds: Upgrading threshold is a margin for change detection of self boosting of reputation scores and downgrading threshold is a margin for change detection in downgrading of reputation scores. Upgrading Threshold = Mid value + deviation Downgrading Threshold = Mid value − deviation 2) Alarm: Point at which currently rated value exceeds upgrading or downgrading threshold.
• r + k is the rating value of k th data sample (+ represents upgrading).
• r − k is the rating value of k th data sample (− represents downgrading).
• t a is the point when the detector identifies a change and raises an alarm. 
B. Quality Repository
Product quality repository represents quality of product, that collects the feedbacks provided by the true users. Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) [13] and Cosine similarity [14] has been used to create Quality Repository dynamically based on feedback provided by the true users. Quality Repository is classified into two categories
• Upgrading-Repository collects feedbacks provided by the true users who boost the reputation scores (Positive opinion about products). Collect the feedback if user rating value exceeds Upgrading-threshold, and find the similarity with product Upgrading-Repository. Decision making about users based on similarity value is shown in Fig.2 . Similarity value of feedback and Quality repository plays important role to group the users. Selection of similarity threshold is based on false alarm rate.
• Downgrading-Repository collects feedbacks provided by the true users who downgrade the reputation scores. Collect the feedback if user rating value as lower Downgrading-threshold, and find the similarity with product Downgrading-Repository. Decision making about users based on similarity value is shown in Fig.3 . Similarity value of feedback and Quality repository plays important role to group the users. It is to be noted that initial Quality Repository is the quality information given by the product manufacturer. 
1) Indexing Feedbacks in Repository:
Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) has been used to compute the similarity score between the documents in quality repository and the feedbacks provided by the users. Term-document matrix for the feedbacks is created in quality repository and query matrix for the feedback provided by the suspected user. Following steps are followed to index the user feedback in repository:
• Decompose the term document matrix of quality repository(Q rep )into three new matrices U, S, V and then
where k is rank of approximation.
• V consists of n rows, each row containing the coordinates of a document vector. For a given document vector Q rep above equation can be rewritten as
• Since in LSI a query q is treated just as another document then the query vector as feedback provided by the user is given by
• Reduced k-dimensional space we can write
• Query-document similarity is computed using cosine similarity
Based on similarity value of feedbacks, users are grouped into 3 levels (Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3). Selection of similarity threshold depends on false alarm rate.
2) Forgetting Scheme:
Old feedback provided by the users may not always be relevant for reputation rating, because the product launcher may change quality of product over time. Old feedbacks are not considered to represent quality of the product, this translates into gradually forgetting old feedbacks in quality repository. This can be achieved by introducing a forgetting factor, selection of forgetting factor is based on rapidity of change in product quality.
C. Behavior Analysis
In QRA (proposed method) we are using users behavior analysis to find malicious users. Behavior analysis is a technique that can show whether and how strongly one user is similar with other users.
1) Behavior analysis of single user with other products (Assuming all the products are of different quality): When the user provides ratings to a particular product, data analysis module analyze the current rated value with genuine users ratings, if there is a difference in the currently rated value, behavior analysis module checks how the user is behaving with other products.
2) Behavior analysis of multiple user IDs with commonly rated products:
When the user provides ratings to a particular product, data analysis module analyze the currently rated value with genuine users ratings, if there is a difference in the currently rated value, behavior analysis module checks how the current user IDs ratings is similar with other user IDs. To analyze behavior of users A and B, we used cosine similarity method. A and B is the rating values of common user IDs rated to common products, the cosine similarity, θ is represented as "battery backup yields more than 2 hrs, so it is very good" doc 2 "touch screen is very good and display also good" doc 3 "battery backup yields more so it is very good" doc 4 "touch screen is very good and display good"
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We assumed few user IDs as malicious users and conducted experiment on heterogeneous products. In QRA the reputation score is calculated dynamically to newly launched products and it is found that the proposed method is very efficient to detect the malicious users.
Malicious users aim is to reduce and manipulate reputation score of other products and true users aim is to provide honest ratings to the products. Reputation score calculated based on honest users rating values indicates the quality of the product.
In QRA we have used mean bisector analysis as change detector. Mean bisector analysis plays very important role in the selection of mid-value, threshold and to analyze how far the rated values are from mid-point. Table. I shows UID, corresponding rating provided by UID, upgrading threshold, downgrading threshold, final rating (reputation score) and status of the user whether the user is malicious or not.
In row one of Table. I shows UID 1 rated 3 to a particular product, the rated value 3 is similar to the downgrading and upgrading threshold, then it is concluded as normal rating and status of the user is true. Row two shows UID 2 rated 5 to a particular product, the rated value 5 exceeds the upgrading threshold, then quality repository module concluded it as normal rating, and status of the user is true. Row three of shows UID 3 rated 1 to a particular product, the rated value 1 which is less than the downgrading threshold, then quality repository module concluded it as malicious rating. Status of the user is malicious and final rating (reputation score) remains unchanged.
User IDs 3, 5, 10 and 14 are users whose rated values are lower than the downgrading thresholds. On further asking for textual feedbacks and comparison with quality repository concluded these as malicious users. Fig.4 shows points at which rated values exceeds the threshold value. In position 3, 5, 10 and 14 rated values lower than the downgrading threshold (0.0 considered as sensitivity factor). Further verification based on textual feedback is required to ascertain that these users are malicious users and responsible for downgrading the reputation score. This inference is confirmed by comparing the textual feedback with quality repository, and decision is made on similarity score. In QRA analysis the rated value at the position 3, 5, 10 and 14 are concluded as malicious users. Figure. 5 shows points at which rated values exceeds the threshold value. In position 2, 6 and 9 rated values exceeds upgrading threshold, further verification is required, which is based on textual feedback. Textual feedback is compared with the quality repository of the product, and decision is made based on the similarity score. For the given example at the position 2, 6 and 9 rated value exceeds upgrading threshold, then reputation system requesting user to provide feedback for boosting the reputation score. For given example, user feedback "touch screen and display is very good" given by user is compared with the upgrading quality repository. Upgrading quality repository contains feedbacks provided by true users given and shown in Table II . The vector component obtained after LSI and feedback from the user is given in Table III . Cosine similarity between the feedback provided by user and quality repository is given in Table IV . Document 2 yields similarity value 1 and document 4 yields 0.999, i.e feedback provided by the user is almost similar to that particular document. Then we conclude that user is a true user. Total aggregation rating excluding malicious users is 4.3600 and total aggregation rating including malicious users is 3.5333. The difference between including malicious users and excluding malicious users rating is 0.8267 (positive value), this represents attack type is downgrading.
To demonstrate the overall performance of QRA, we compared the proposed scheme with anomaly detection in feedback based reputation systems through temporal and correlation analysis [10] , a method that finds change detection based on CUSUM method. CUSUM is sensitive to small changes in rating values, this treats true users also as malicious users and false alarm rate is more. We conducted experiment for 10, 15, 20 and 25 raters using both QRA and CUSUM method for the same set of data, the proposed method causes less false alarm rate than the CUSUM change detection and the result is shown in Table. V. QRA method is very efficient to detect collaborative malicious users who insert unfair ratings for upgrading or downgrading the product rating values in reputation system.
IV. CONCLUSION
Importance of online reputation system has increased in recent time. Online reputation system gives clue about the quality of a product or service. However there is a chance of attack on reputation system to either degrade the reputation score or boost the reputation score for a particular product/service. In this paper, we have proposed QRA based method which is very efficient to detect collaborative malicious users who insert unfair ratings for upgrading or downgrading the product rating values in reputation systems. The basic idea is to integrate the anomaly detection based on heterogeneous thresholds and analyze the feedbacks of users. This method uses statistical change detection of ratings, similarity among feedbacks calculated using Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) and cosine similarity which gives the result varies which varies between -1 and 1. The experiments showed that the QRA system accurately detects colluded malicious raters and therefore significantly improves the trustfulness of reputation systems.
